
Full Council Meeting – 26 February 2020 
 
Report of Councillor Marcus Kravis – Asset Management 
and Economic Development 
 
 
Section 1 – Asset Management 
 
1.1  Estates Surveyors continue to provide specialist expertise and guidance on 

Commercial Investment’s Special Projects, notably on developments at 
Coal Orchard and Firepool and Commercial acquisitions. 

 
1.2 Assets continues to support Commercial Investment Acquisitions. 
 
1.3 As a team Asset Management has continued to carry out work on 

confidential projects. 
 
1.4  Land at Seaward Way – Discussions are ongoing with Magna and Snazaroo 
 
1.5 The Lease for partial occupation of Building 2 to Novanta at Taunton 

Technology Park has been completed. They have moved in but are yet to 
commence fit-out work. 

 
1.6 The programme to acquire additional Housing Revenue Account dwellings 

for social rent, in order to increase the Council’s stock of Affordable Housing 
and to utilise additional Right to Buy receipts continues. Properties are 
acquired at market values in areas where the Council already holds stock. 
All programmed acquisitions have been completed for Q3 to a total of 
£1.82m. Three are agreed for Q4 with one under offer, At this point in time 
we are ahead of target for Q4. 

 
1.7  Meridian are operating out of part of the ground floor of Deane House. The 

process of finding tenants for the unoccupied areas is continuing. Interest 
has been expressed by multiple bodies and it looks likely that tenants will 
be found in the near future.  

 
1.8 The Capital Receipt programme is continuing and is looking to reach targets 

set for this financial year 
 
1.9 The current figure for the increased revenue in this financial year exceeds 

half a million. This figure has been helped by the acquisition of sites like the 
former Thales site and the Gaumont Theatre. 

 
1.10  Over the course of the year we have had Vail Williams looking into the 

business rates we are paying. So far this has led to £399,744 in savings with 
a further £157,500 expected in savings from pending cases.  

 



1.11 The Commercial side of Asset Management has taken on responsibility for 
Facilities Management and new processes have been put in place for pool 
car management, compliance, monitoring for tenanted and corporate 
properties. 

1.12  Corporate buildings are being actively managed including ongoing 
snagging at Deane House. 

 
1.13 Case managers within the facilities team have undertaken training to be 

able to take ownership of all BAU requests received on a daily basis 
 
1.14 Provided information relating to Carbon audit, working on ways to have 

information more readily available for future audit requests.  
    

Section 2 – Major Projects 
 
2.1      Coal Orchard 
 

 Procurement exercise underway for residential conveyancing and property 
management. 

 Commercial Leases will be dealt with by Shape Mendip. 
 Work is fully underway on site and is ahead of schedule at this point in time. 

2.2      Firepool 
 

 Works are being carried out to improve lighting and walkways around the 
Viridor side of the site. 

 Demolition is underway 
 Currently awaiting proposals for drainage improvements. 

2.3      Brewhouse 
 

 Liaising with the Taunton Theatre Association to grant a longer lease with 
appropriate break clauses 

 A longer term to the lease will enable TTA to seek grant funding although 
they still wish for support from Somerset West and Taunton Council 

 
2.4  Reconstruction of Watchet East Quay  
 

 On the 11th February we were made aware of a further failure to the 
splashpoint wall. Following site visits there was found to be a loss of the 
temporary repair that was undertaken in December as well as the loss of 
the remainder of this section of wall, somewhere in the region of 30m in all.  

 
 Further investigations at low tide have shown that in losing the remainder of 

the 1860’s wall the wave action has also washed out much of the material 
that went into filling and protecting the hole before Christmas. There was a 
view that in normal tidal and weather conditions for this time of year it would 
be sufficient until a more permanent solution could be put in place. Storm 



Ciara, has brought with it very high tides and strong winds, and it is the 
direction of those winds that have had such an impact.  

 
 Some of the material from the old repair is still in place and is providing 

some protection to that area. There will be a delivery of 10-12 two tonne 
rock bags put into place on the 12th February, this gives some limited 
protection until the main works can begin on the 13th February. 

 
 To enable the main works Kier have sourced a 50 tonne excavator from 

Birmingham and appropriately sized stone from Cornwall.  Chris Hall has 
met with the Onion Collective and Midas on the 11th to discuss our likely 
vehicle movements and any impact on their build programme.   

 
 Whilst this is emergency work our designers and contractors have been 

instructed to turn this into the permanent scheme to prevent any risk of 
further failures. 

 
 

Section 3 – Economic Development and Inward Investment 
 
3.1      Economic Development Strategy commission  
 The economic development strategy has been approved by informal and 

formal Executive and is to be considered at the full Council meeting in 
February. 

 A comprehensive workplan has been developed for 2020-2021 
 Two glossy summary brochures will be produced, one for Government and key 

stakeholders and one for businesses during March 2020 which will include 
summary content and associated actions. 

 These will initially be launched at our first business business breakfast briefing 
in Taunton on 2nd April. 

 
3.2 Strategic partnership working 
 
3.2.1 Somerset Growth Plan  
The economic development team will be represented at the County Council 
workshops with other Districts in February and March in helping to refresh the 
County’s Somerset Growth Plan. This will align our individual and collective 
priorities and actions going forward and will focus on improving the current 
business support offer as well as how to exploit future sector and other emerging 
opportunities. 
 
3.2.2 Exmoor Rural Enterprise programme 
Work continues on the engagement and evaluation of Exmoor business needs 
questionnaire and 1:1 discussions which will feed into a strategy and action plan to 
be developed by the economic development department of Exmoor National Park 
in Spring 2020. The team are working as part of the steering group to ensure that 
our rural related business support programmes are aligned and contribute to 
implementation of the strategy and action plan where possible, once developed. 
 
3.2.3 Heart of the South West LEP Coastal Productivity Plan 



A LEP working document has been drafted, working collaboratively with the 
coastal areas of the LEP to make a case for special consideration in terms of future 
productivity and the Local Industrial Strategy. It focuses on coastal towns and 
resorts, recognising the differences but areas of common interest that might make 
a tangible difference, building on previous activity and investment from Coastal 
Community Funds etc. and areas where we think Coastal communities need more 
support from Government centrally in future funding calls. 
 
3.2.4 Barclays Thriving Local Economies 3 year Rural pilot 
There has been good progress made with key stakeholders on the evidence 
gathering around the local economy and its needs, which is very much attuned to 
our own economic development strategy assessment. A document for discussion 
has been shared with key stakeholders during February and the economic 
development team has proposed a meeting with Barclays local representatives to 
align some of the suggested ideas with activity and partnerships on the ground, so 
there is no duplication but value add and how the ideas presented can be taken 
forward and embedded. The proposal is to have a monthly forum at a more 
operational level and a more strategic overview board on a quarterly basis to 
discuss progress.  
 
Some initial projects have been launched and discussions held around social 
mobility and inclusion in Halcon, enterprise start up and support including scale 
up and also a focus on the Digital Taunton opportunity linked to the national 
innovation centre network of Eagle Labs. These discussions are progressing well 
in their early stages. 
   
3.3 Innovation Zone on the Firepool strategic employment site in Taunton 

 
3.3.1 European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) bid for Digital Innovation 
Centre on Firepool 
The Expression of Interest for capital funding to build the first phase of a digital 
innovation centre on Firepool was approved in early January 2020 and we are now 
working on a full business case which needs to be submitted by 20th March 2020. 
If successful, we should know the outcome in June/July which will allow us to 
move towards developing a funding agreement and detailed project plan for 
capital build on Firepool. UKHO, Bridgwater and Taunton College, Digital Taunton, 
Microsoft and Exeter University have all been consulted and will form part of the 
Strategic Advisory Board.  
 
3.3.2 Engagement with Nexus 25 
The economic development and enabling development team met with Cushman 
Wakefield and Henry Boot to establish the current status of their development 
plans for Nexus 25 and jointly working together on marketing and attracting 
businesses to the site. They have a proposal into planning for consideration which 
is LDO compliant and will be visiting the planning team shortly; I am ensuring 
economic development are involved in future meetings. 

 
3.3.3  Climate change programme 



The team has supported the first joint Industry and Business Climate change 
workshop held at Taunton Rugby club in January 2020 to help inform the 
development of an action plan. 
 
3.4  Business Rates Pilot 
The Somerset Business Rates Pilot business case for funding allocation have been 
agreed. At the beginning of March, some of this funding calls will be put out to 
tender and also for applications to be submitted across a range of economic 
development themes including: pre-business and enterprise start up support, 
scale up support, entrepreneurship training for export and Artificial Intelligence, 
Innovation bootcamps, carbon reduction grants linked to the climate change 
strategy, inward investment research, promotion and lead generation as well as 
unlocking key employment sites - especially Firepool for which we have already 
had an application for £250k approved in support of the Digital Innovation Centre 
ERDF bid. 
 
3.5 Business engagement and relationship management 
A business engagement strategy has been produced and subsequently it has 
been agreed that a series of business briefings will take place quarterly over the 
year, including the first Business Breakfast briefing in Taunton on 2nd April in 
conjunction with Taunton Chamber and the FSB. Other briefings will in future be 
held in Minehead and Wellington as well as some informal business round table 
in addition to a series of 1:1 meetings being rolled out. Some of which will feature 
the top 20 businesses and top 20 public sector and institutional partnerships. 
 
Inter team training has taken place on Alcium Evolutive CRM system providing 
demonstrations on how each department may benefit from using Evolutive and 
the Property Search function. There has been extremely positive reception to the 
product. Teams shown have included: Assets, Planning, Strategy and Customer 
Services. 
 
3.6 Development and promotion of the District wide inward investment offer 
The economic development team have been working hard to develop and launch 
Alcium Evolutive, capturing a series key strategic business engagements and 
follow ups involving business growth and retention as well as launching a 
publically available employment land and premises search facility, including our 
own assets This is going to be further developed in March as we engage local 
agents on a workshop to review the Local Plan and who will be asked to share and 
upload their premises availability and changes on a monthly basis.  
The economic development team is on the steering group of a County wide 
Inward Investment programme, funded by business rates pilot funding, to 
research and evidence our sector strengths and develop marketing collateral as 
well as refresh a Somerset inward investment portal as the first key steps. 
We are working closely with the Local Enterprise Partnership who will be looking 
to launch a fund to support those businesses relocating from outside the County 
to Somerset shortly. 

 



3.7 Leaving a lasting and sustainable economic legacy from Hinkley C and its 
communities 

The economic development team has ensured that it has committed the majority 
of the three year programme business support and skills underspend for the 
period from 2017-2020. 
During March and in anticipation of the new three year rolling programme, we are 
working with the Hinkley Programme Officer Robert Downes to bring forward a 
plan for the next three years for both skills and business support. We anticipate 
this will be brought forward the Executive in April 2020, taking into account the 
discussions which have been taking place with EDF and stakeholders about 
leaving a lasting legacy. 
 
3.8 Local Plan and Affordable Employment land 
The criteria for the rural Local Development Order (LDO) has been developed and 
is currently out for consultation. We are also planning a workshop with local agents 
and developers to inform the Local Plan consultation where we will also launch 
formally our key employment site property search function for individuals and 
others looking for property will be able to access directly with their information 
captured for follow up. This will also include our own property portfolio details 
uploaded by the assets team. 
 
3.9 FAME business database 
Significant work has been done on manipulating and using this business 
intelligence source to inform our strategy and to communicate with businesses 
and segment them to be able to target communications directly. It is providing a 
valuable investment for the team and others across the Council. 
 

3.10 Education, skills and training  
 
3.10.1 Working on application for DWP Community Support grant – looking at 
pre-employment engagement activities in partnership with other providers. 
 
3.10.2 WSOA/Hinkley Action plan – completed end of Feb 2020 
 
3.10.3 A district wide skills strategy has been completed at the end of February 
2020  
 
3.10.4 Hinkley landscape budget – a conversation being held with Quantock 
AONB regarding skills training (who have just received £1.8m from National Lottery 
Heritage Fund). The award will allow the £2.6m, five-year scheme to begin delivery 
to enhance the landscape, natural environment and provide more opportunities 
for people to engage and enjoy the 200km2 scheme area. Also looking at working 
with Simonsbath sawmills to provide skills training. 
 
3.10.5 West Somerset College vocational area - Mary Payne, Skills for Nuclear 
coordinator has spoken to a private training provider who is developing the 
curriculum with ECITB and the MEH Alliance for the Silver and Gold level training 
programmes and they are interested in investigating delivery for the Bronze (entry) 
programme at the College. A site meeting for the beginning of March 2020 has 



been arranged so that they can look at the feasibility and costs for re-purposing / 
re-equipping the unused facility. The mobilisation timescales on site mean that we 
are probably looking at the beginning of 2021 for delivery in West Somerset but 
this will be confirmed over the next few months.   
 
3.10.6 Social Value and Local Labour Agreement – presentation by Karen 
Blacklaw from CITB to officers and Councillors  arranged for 24th March 2020.the 
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB). Documentation is underway for  a for 
committee report. 
 
3.10.7 Ixion training (National Grid s106 skills training) – meeting with SCC 
13.2.2020 ref progress and confirmation of delivery and outcomes – will update for 
next meeting. 
 
3.10.8 West Coast 360 programme – working on next steps – review of purpose 
and TOR ref way forward including website 
 
3.10.9 Exmoor Young Voice - positive meeting with EYV, Cllr Pugsly, ENP planning 
Partnership manager and Wessex loans ref affordable/self-build homes under the 
Special Projects Grant. A pilot Pilot project is being drawn up with EYV, ENP, 
Wessex and SW&T. Main issue with mortgage lenders once property built. Self 
build excellent way for retaining young people on the Moor (employment etc) and 
skills training (construction)   
 
3.10.10 Events: Careers Fair (19th March). Affordable Housing and employment 
event (1st July). Sector specific events (care) currently liaising with JCP to link with 
programmes of delivery. 
 
3.10.11 Skill Survey – using LEP survey and paying for report for WSOA only 
(Wavehill). Report format as follows: 
The report will include visual aids (graphs & charts) to present the findings in a 
clear manner as well as qualitative responses, where appropriate, to provide rich 
and descriptive information highlighting certain findings. As this is a presentation 
of evidence gathered through the survey, and not a recommendation making 
document, the conclusions will summarise important findings in the market and 
regional context. 
 
3.11 Employment Hubs 
There are a range of offers being provided by the Hubs which include: fully funded 
distance learning courses with tutors to help. This includes courses as diverse as: 
Childcare and Education. Business Leadership and Management. Health and 
Social Care. Retail and Hospitality. Personal Development and Employability. 
Health and Well being.  
These courses hope to meet people’s needs and requirements and are also 
mapped to the West Somerset Opportunity Area’s (WSOA) Identified needs.  
An employment hub co-coordinator position is being advertised – the closing date 
24th February, this will be a 2 year fixed term contract of 22 hrs week to drive the 
hubs forward. 
 
3.12 Hinkley Tourism Action Partnership (HTAP)  



The Hinkley Tourism Action Partnership report on HTAP Phase 4 Action Plan and 
strategy is being presented at Full Council on 26th February 2020.  
 


